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EXPERI_NT"PA_"-III. COPLANAR E_ISSION QF HIGH
ENERGY _-QUANTA AT INTERACTION C_ HADRONS WITH
NUCLEI OF AIR ATOMS AT ENERGIES AB0_ 107 GE_
Collaboration of the Experiment ,Pamir, *
ABSTRACT
At a systematic analysis of large )_-families_ de-
tected in X-ray-emulsion chambers_ cases of multicore
halos have been observed_ and among them five events
in which the halo is divided into three o_ four sepa-
rate cores with their alignment observed in the target
diagram (coplanarlty oZ axes of corresponding electron-
photon cascades). The halo alignment (tendency to the
straight line) leads to the azimuthal asymmetry
.thrust,). The analysis of lateral and momentum dis-
ributicns of particles in these families shows that
they also have ,,_h_ust,,that correlates with the di-
rection of the halo core alignment.
1. Introduction
Recently halos - diffuse zones of darkening on X-ray
films in the central part of large _-families -are in-
tensively studied in the framework of experiment "Pamir"
/1,6/. while scanning on mlcrodensltometers, five standard
levels of electron number density (excess zOVer the back-
ground) in the range A_ = 0.015-0.16 _m" are used. The
area _i bounded by the corresponding isodense t and the to-tal number of electrons Ni confined at this area_ have been
determined for each level /2)3/. _or quantitative evalua-
t_s a family with halo is defined as the family in which
(13the number of electrons N. on the third level of obser-
vation (aN= 0.04_ "2) satisfies the condition /V3_/_J_J ,
where _ _Jis the calculated number of electrons for _he
same level_of observation in electron photon cascades _EPCJ
from above threshold _ • particles o__the family; (2) the
area _1 ram,(3) the number of above threshold particles
providing the first two conditions a_e fulfiled is > I.
Analysis of the halo on the third level of observation
has shown that its basic characteristics (spatial distribu-
tion of energy density, axial symmetry, values A/_ ,toS_ima_ndtheir dependence on the depth in the chamber 3 allow
terpret most of them as a certain stage of the EPC develop-
ment from the _-e particle that has been formed with a
large value of the _eymman variable ( _ _ 0.1_ /2/.
Thus_ the presence of halo indicates the production of
high energy _-e particles in atmospheric cascades.
PUll list o_ authors see in HE 1.2-12.The authors of this
paper arealso T.L.Asatiani,L.E.Genima (Yerevan Physical
Institute) and G.T.Zataepin (Institute for Nuclear Resear-
ches, Moscow).
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By the densitometric scanning of _ 80 q-families
with _E_>/250 TeV 36 events with h_lo have been detec-
ted, and in 15 of them several halos (2 _) are observed
_multicore or multiple halos). Each component or core was
considered as a beparate halo, if the above conditions were
satisfied, the number of electrons in it was not less than
5_ of /Y3 , and the distance between the cores exceeded that
between the neighboring density level isodenses. In three-
and four-core events a qu_silinear alignment of halo cores
is observed, i.e. coplanarity of axes of corresponding
/2,5/.
In the present report we continue investigating the
nature of halo, structure of multioore halo, their align-
ment as well as correlations of the y-family particles
alignment with that of halo.
2. Structure of _lo on upper density _eve_s
t-level_
of the halo structure on highe_r ( _h =0.08
and 0.16The_'stud_)shows that the rratiosA/_,--_/A/_ and A/_//#_
fluctuate not much which should be the case with EPC_ ahd
that large (1.5 order) fluctuations of the size of halo at
the given energy of families _E F occur at all levels.
In _ig.1 the correlation field of points (_/$; , So')
for separate halo axes is shown. Crosses denote the results
for high energy EPC according to calculations /4/. _mall
fluctuations ratios and
proximity of the experimen-
tal mean value to the cal-
culated one support the
interpretation of halo as
e_,_._..,_..,_,_u a definite stage of EPC de-
.w,_,,._,_,.a_,o,_ • velopment induced byhigh energy quantum.
a.- • • In the upper part of
• " " Fig• .1 there are events withI AA •
• ,,," " • large halos which apparent-'_ i'.t.. • " •' y b gin to differ essen-• • •a •
• • tially from .electromagne-
. ._.. _ tic. ones at the large de-
_'_ * "" pths of the chamber.
, Fig_l
3- "Thrust" of halos and _-quanta
, Densitograms of events with multicore halos and their
characteristics are presented in Pig,2a and Table 1_ res-
pectively. Each core of such halos may be considered as an
event of generation of 2_-e particle at a high altitude.
Thus nuclear-electromagnetic cascades (NEC) are detected
when several such particles are produced. Densitograms
show ,an obvious tendency of halo components to be arranged
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on the target diagram along one line i.e.coplanarity of
axes of corresponding EPC(alignment_. As a quantitative
measure of the alignment may serve the angle formed by li-
nes that connect the second in number A/J_'''_halo core with
the first one and all the others. The estimate_ based on
experimental values of these angles _shews that the probabi-
lity of a random imitation of the observed coplanarity im
all five events makes _ 10 -'€ .
The alignment of multloore halos leads to asymmetry in
the distribution of transverse momenta - .thrust.. As a
quantitative dimension of .thrust" of halos or particles in
families serves the value T =_'. I_,'_ _/,/_/_,'_ _#,_lwhere
_i_=l_i_i_/(Ei+Ex) _ Ei,_ _ are the_energies of i-th
and k-th core of the halo or particle_ respectively; _ _i_
is the difference of azimuthal angles
and distances in the plane of traget _,_o_ ___,-_
diagram between appropriate objects. _,,_o_ z_o_,_ "
(The value T _ by its physical meaning _,,f _,o_ _
is close to thrust used in analysis _ 8, _ _,_
of collisions at high energies). Va-
lues of T_ are plotted in table 2 for
halo cores and above-threshold_-e
psrtlcles of the family with # =
=£_,/_£_ 0.0_. It is seen from table
tha_°th_ .thrust. of _-quanta
in families correlates with that of .. '
halos in events with multiple halos. ,_ _ ,
As far as most low energy _-quiz Fig. 2b
ta come from low altitudes_this cot-
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Table 1. Data on multicore halos
275 2350 10.3 46, 25, 20 525,67, 230
14.7
• 7.5
259 506 11.4 76, 12, 6 92, 80, 98 5.6
3678 1638 11._ 67 17 6 56/_, 248, 120 5.36 ' '
....... 7.2 ................
2127 1720 10.4 80_ 6, 5,8 375,21,121,141 4.2
Table 2. Mean ,,thrust, of _-quanta and halo axes
Number of axes 0 1 2 3 4
Number of events 38 10 10 4 1
_ean ,,thrust,,
of halo axes 4.4±1.2 4.2
Mean ,,thrust,
in E-e partic- 1.4+0. 24")1.15+0. 2"96.1+2 2.8+0.6 5.2
les with
4f'90.04 _.8_.0.4 3.0 ±0.4 6./_±1.9 3.1+0.6 5.2
*) Zor the arbltrarily chosen direction
relation shows that along with the generatlom of E-e par-
ticles whose ,,thrust,,is established by halo, at high al-
tltmdes other particles (hadrons?) are also generated with
',thrust,,that provide the conservation of the direction of
,,thrust,,in the further development of NEC in atmosphere.
The ,thrust,, of _uanta occurs not onl_ in events
with multicare halos but is observed also (T'm 5) in some
families without or with one halo. Examples of target dis-
* grams of such events are presented in Fig. 2b for _-e par-
ticles with /r_ 0.04.
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